
A
fter yo u’ve installed con-
c rete floors, have you re-
c e i ved complaints fro m
owners about wet, curled

or loose floor cove rings or blistere d
coatings? These pro b l e m s, caused
by moisture movement thro u g h
c o n c rete slabs, have increased in
the last 10 years due to incre a s e d
use of fast-track constru c t i o n
methods and changes in the chem-
i s t ry of floor- c ove ring adhesive s.
And it’s likely that these pro b l e m s
will increase as owners demand
faster completion of their build-
i n g s, shortening the drying time of
c o n c rete before floor cove rings or
coatings are applied. Also, enviro n-
mental legislation that places re-

s t rictions on adhesive solve n t s
makes the adhesives more water-
s e n s i t i ve.

In 1965, Po rtland Cement Asso-
ciation re s e a rcher Ha rold Bre we r
studied moisture move m e n t
t h rough concrete to answer ques-
tions about water flow thro u g h
residential basement slabs. Hi s
w o rk can be used to answer some
basic questions about the dry i n g
of commercial and industri a l
floor slabs. Bre we r’s ori g i n a l
m o i s t u re - f l ow data we re re p o rt e d
in grains of moisture per square
foot per hour but can be conve rt-
ed to the measure commonly
used today—pounds per 1,000
s q u a re feet per 24 hours.

Most manufacturers of floor cov-
e rings and adhesives re c o m m e n d
installing an impermeable floor
c ove ring only when moisture flow is
less than 3 lbs/1,000 sq ft/24 hrs.
With this value as a re f e re n c e, Bre w-
e r’s work provides some intere s t i n g
a n s wers to the following questions.

1. Is 3 lbs/1,000 sq ft/24 hrs
an achievable moisture require-
ment? If so, how long does it
take?

Fi g u re 1, deri ved from Bre we r’s
o riginal work, shows how long it
takes 4-inch-thick concrete speci-
m e n s, with water-cement ra t i o s
f rom 0.40 to 1.0, to reach a give n
w a t e r- vapor emission ra t e. The
specimens we re sealed at the bot-
tom to pre vent contact with water
or water va p o r, and dried at 50%
re l a t i ve humidity and an air tem-
p e ra t u re of 73°F. All the curves show
the same trend—an initially high
va p o r-emission rate that lowers ap-
p reciably as it falls below 10
lbs/1,000 sq ft/24 hrs.  

As shown in Table 1, water- c e-
ment ratio has a marked effect on
the drying time needed to reach an
emission rate of 3 lbs/1,000 sq ft/
24 hrs. For bottom-sealed concre t e
specimens with water-cement ra-
tios between 0.40 to 0.60, incre a s-
ing the water-cement ratio 0.10 in-
c reases the drying time
significantly (a 78% increase fro m
0.40 to 0.50 and a 43% incre a s e
f rom 0.50 to 0.60). Ab ove a water-
cement ratio of 0.60, an increase of
0.10 increases the drying time
about 13%.
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Figure 1. Drying rates for 4-inch-thick concrete specimens exposed to air at 73°F
and 50% relative humidity.



Bre wer also tested specimens
with the bottom exposed to water
vapor or in contact with water. Fo r
c o n c rete with a water-cement ra t i o
of 0.40, these exposures didn’t sig-
nificantly affect the drying time.
Howe ve r, at higher water- c e m e n t
ra t i o s, the effect was dra m a t i c. Fo r
a specimen with a 0.50 water- c e-
ment ra t i o, exposing the bottom to
water vapor increased drying time
two months. And the specimen in
contact with water needed nearly
four more months of drying time
than the bottom-sealed specimen.
For water-cement ratios above
0.60, specimens exposed to water
or water vapor still hadn’t reached 3

Brewer used three dif ferent types of test speci-
mens and procedures to obtain his data.  The test
specimens and procedures used in the first series
were similar to those used in studies by Forest Prod-
ucts Laboratory, Madison, Wis. The second series of
tests was conducted using a procedure suggested by
Building Research Advisory Board Subcommittee II on
Admixtures. The third series of test specimens and
procedures was developed by Brewer to better corre-
late some of the variables included in the first two
test series and to clarify inconclusive data. The test
specimens and procedures are summarized below.
See Brewer’s paper for more details.

Series 1
Metal containers 26 inches tall and 14 inches in di-

ameter were painted with rust inhibitor and fitted with
glass water-column gauges. A 4-inch-thick layer of
coarse gravel was placed in the bottom and covered

with expanded metal lath and filter paper to provide a
water reservoir to facilitate water adjustments. The
containers were filled with clay soil compacted at opti-
mum moisture content to maximum density. Half of
these containers had a 4-inch-thick layer of 3⁄8- to 1-
inch gravel and two layers of cheesecloth above the
soil. Ten of the 24 containers had a 4-inch-high metal
extension that clamped over vapor retarders of 4-mil
polyethylene or 55-pound roofing felt.

Four-inch-thick concrete specimens 131⁄2 inches in
diameter were cast in the top of each container.
These specimens were made with both normal-weight
and lightweight concretes with a wide range of ce-
ments. One specimen from each concrete was cast
on the soil and another was cast on the gravel. A 1⁄4-
inch annular space between the concrete and painted
metal container was filled with an asphaltic rubber
sealing compound after the concrete hardened.  

Moisture movement was determined by measuring
the water required to maintain a water surface in the
glass column 16 inches below the bottom of the con-
crete slab.  Tests were continued for 16 months,
when stable moisture flows were obtained. These
specimens were tested in a 73°F and 30% relative-hu-
midity environment.

Series 2
Galvanized 14-quart pails, coated with epoxy re s i n ,

w e re fitted with two openings and a metal screen cov-
e red by filter paper upon which concrete was cast. A con-
c rete specimen cast in the upper portion of a pail could
be tested either with water in contact with the bottom of
the sample or with the bottom exposed to water vapor.
Five concrete mixes of diff e rent water-cement ratios
w e re tested, with and without vapor barriers of  polyethyl-
ene, 32-mil ABS plastic or 55-pound roofing felt.

Specimens with water-cement ratios of 0.45 and
0.55 were first exposed to water vapor for 50 days in
a 73°F and 30% relative-humidity environment. Fre s h l y

BR E W E R’S TE S T SP E C I M E N S A N D PR O C E D U R E S

Series 1. Forest Products Laboratory moisture
migration apparatus.

Water- Bottom Bottom Exposed Bottom In 
Cement Ratio Sealed To Water Vapor Contact

With Water 

0.4 46 52 54

0.5 82 144 199

0.6 117 365 >> 365

0.7 130 >> 365 >> 365

0.8 148 >> 365 >> 365

0.9 166 >> 365 >> 365

1.0 190 >> 365 >> 365

TABLE 1.  DRYING TIME, IN DAYS,  AT 73°F AND 50% RELATIVE HUMIDITY

FOR A 4-INCH-THICK SPECIMEN TO REACH 3 LBS/1,000 SQ FT/24 HRS



lbs/1,000 sq ft/24 hrs when the
study was discontinued after a ye a r.

2. How do capillary breaks or
vapor barriers affect vapor-
emission rate?

To study the effect of gra n u l a r
c a p i l l a ry breaks and vapor barri e r s
(or vapor re t a rders), Bre wer placed
a 4-inch-thick concrete specimen
with a 0.70 water-cement ratio on
the following bases:
• Ba re soil (clay compacted at op-

timum moisture content to max-
imum density)

• A 4-inch layer of 3⁄8- to 1-inch
gravel over the compacted clay

• Two different vapor barriers 

boiled and cooled water was added to a depth of 2
inches in the bottom of each pail, leaving an air space
between the water and the bottom of the concre t e .
The glass water columns were capped to pre v e n t
m o i s t u re loss. After 50 days, the pails were complete-
ly filled with water and all entrapped air was care f u l l y
removed from beneath the specimens. Testing contin-
ued for 165 days in a room at 73°F and 50% re l a t i v e
h u m i d i t y.  Moisture movement was determined by
measuring weight loss of specimens exposed to water
vapor and by measuring the water added (water inflow)
while the specimens were in contact with water.

Concretes with water-cement ratios of 0.68 and
0.99 were tested in contact with water for 138 days.
Then a portion of the water was drained, and the
specimens were exposed to only water vapor for an-

other year. Companion specimens were exposed to
water vapor for 50 days. To obtain an estimate of wa-
ter loss due to drying only, Brewer cast additional
specimens, cured them for seven days and then
sealed them on the bottom and sides with several
coats of polyester resin. These specimens, stored be-
side the others in the 50% relative-humidity room,
were weighed periodically for 500 days.   

Series 3

F o u r-inch-thick concrete specimens were cast in the
bottom of epoxy-coated triple-seal 1-gallon paint cans
( 61⁄2 inches in diameter by 7 inches tall) and sealed to
the sides of the can. The concrete was cured for seven
days, then the can bottoms were cut out to expose the
c o n c rete surface. A bead of epoxy resin was added
a round the top rim so specimen sides were n ’t exposed
to a drying atmosphere. In a room at 73°F and 50% re l-
ative humidity specimens were exposed to three condi-
tions: drying only, water vapor and water contact.

Seventeen concretes with water-cement ratios from
0.41 to 0.89 were tested. Several admixtures were
used including two air-entraining agents, two calcium-
chloride solutions, butyl stearate and two water-reduc-
ing agents.

Series 2. Moisture migration apparatus using 14-quart
galvanized pail. Series 3. Sealed 1-gallon paint cans.

Figure 2. Effect of gravel and vapor barriers on the moisture inflow of 4-inch-thick
concrete specimens with a 0.70 water-cement ratio.

(continued)



(4-mil polyethylene and 55-
pound roofing felt) over the
compacted clay

• A combination of vapor barri e r
and gra vel layer over the com-
pacted clay
Bre wer introduced water below

the clay laye r, exposed the top of the
c o n c rete slab to air at 73°F and 50%
re l a t i ve humidity and measure d
m o i s t u re inflow instead of outflow. 

Because the total moisture leaving
a slab surface includes both exc e s s
mixing water and moisture enteri n g
the concrete through the bottom, ini-
tial moisture outflow is always much
higher than inflow. If the moisture in-
f l ow exceeds 3 lbs/1,000 sq ft/ 24 hrs,
then the outflow as measured by va-
p o r-emission rate will exceed this
value until all the excess mixing wa-
ter has exited the concre t e. Mo i s t u re
o u t f l ow will approach moisture in-
f l ow only after an extended exposure
p e riod that Bre wer estimated could
e xceed a ye a r.

As shown in Fi g u re 2, concre t e
placed directly on a clay soil had
the highest moisture inflow. A gra v-
el capillary break reduced the ini-
tial moisture inflow by about one-
t h i rd. Bre wer concluded that using
a gra vel capillary break produced a
l o n g - t e rm reduction in moisture
i n f l ow of 10% to 25%. Howe ve r, the
m o i s t u re inflow was always above 3
lbs/1,000 sq ft/ 24 hrs for a 0.70-w/c
c o n c rete placed over a capillary
b reak without a vapor barri e r.

The two vapor barriers gave
similar re s u l t s, and the curves in
Fi g u re 2 re p resent the ave rages of
both types. Placing a vapor barri e r
d i rectly on the compacted clay soil
reduced moisture inflow. Howe ve r,
it took 13 months for 0.70-w/c
c o n c rete placed on a vapor barri e r
over clay to reach an inflow rate of
3 lbs/1,000 sq ft/24 hrs.

The most effective method for re-
ducing inflow was a vapor barri e r
over a gra vel layer placed on the
compacted clay. Howe ve r, even with
this combination, 0.70-w/c concre t e
took about three and a half months
to reach a 3-pound moisture inflow.

Bre wer also measured moisture
i n f l ow for concrete specimens with

a 0.45 water-cement ra t i o. The
specimens we re initially exposed to
water vapor for 50 days then placed
in contact with water for the dura-
tion of testing. After seven months,
the moisture inflow had stabilize d
to the following va l u e s :
• Without a vapor re t a rd e r: 2.4

lbs/1,000 sq ft/24 hrs   
• With 4-mil polyethylene: 1.7

lbs/1,000 sq ft/24 hrs
• With 32-mil ABS plastic: 1.0

lb/1,000 sq ft/24 hrs
• With 55-lb roofing felt: 1.0

lb/1,000 sq ft/24 hrs 
These results show that if the wa-

t e r-cement ratio is low enough,
m o i s t u re inflow can be kept below
3 lbs/1,000 sq ft/24 hrs without a
vapor barri e r. Howe ve r, even at a
l ow water-cement ra t i o, a va p o r
b a r rier significantly reduces mois-
t u re inflow.

Bre wer also found that placing
c o n c rete on a vapor barrier slightly
i n c reases the initial va p o r- e m i s s i o n
rate (or moisture outflow) fro m
c o n c re t e. For specimens placed di-
rectly on a vapor barri e r, mix-water
e va p o ration at the surface accounts
for most of the water loss at early
a g e s. But when a vapor barrier isn’t
used, some mix water is lost at the
bottom, reducing the water content
and water-cement ratio in the
specimen. At later ages, howe ve r, a
vapor barrier reduced the moisture
o u t f l ow of concrete exposed to wa-
ter or water va p o r.  

3. What happens to the mois-
ture content of the concrete
when an impermeable covering
is placed on the top surface?

Two months before the end of
his tests, Bre wer coated the top
s u rfaces of some test specimens
with a polyester resin. The coat-
ing pre vented water- vapor emis-
sion from the specimens, but the
specimens we re still exposed to
water from below. Me a s u re m e n t s
indicated no reduction of mois-
t u re inflow during this time.
Howe ve r, after weighing both
coated and uncoated specimens,
Bre wer discove red that coated
specimens we re 64% satura t e d
while uncoated specimens we re
only 46% saturated. The imperv i-
ous coating on the concrete sur-
face caused the moisture content
to incre a s e, even in concre t e
placed on a vapor barrier over a
g ra vel laye r. Since there was no
o u t f l ow and the inflow re m a i n e d
the same, moisture accumulated
in the slab below the imperv i o u s
c o a t i n g .

4. For concrete typically used
in commercial and industrial
floor slabs, what vapor-emis-
sion rates and degree of satu-
ration are possible after the
slabs have been exposed for
one year to air at 73°F and
50% relative humidity?

Test Condition Vapor-Emission Rate Percent 
(lbs/1,000 sq ft/24 hrs) Saturation

Water in contact 
with concrete 2.5 81

Water vapor in contact 
with concrete 2.3 76

Water in contact with 
4-mil polyethylene 1.5 53

Water in contact with 
32-mil ABS plastic 1.1 51

Drying only 1.0 50

TABLE 2. VAPOR-EMISSION RATE AND PERCENT SATURATION

AFTER ONE YEAR IN 0.50-W/C CONCRETE



Bre wer measured the va p o r-
emission rate and percent satura-
tion after one year for 4-inch-
thick concrete specimens with a
0.50 water-cement ra t i o. Table 2
s h ows the emission rate and per-
cent saturation for va rying test
c o n d i t i o n s.

Pre venting concrete contact
with water or water vapor signifi-
cantly reduced va p o r- e m i s s i o n
rate and percent saturation. A va-
por barrier reduced the emission
rate by more than 1 lb/1,000 sq ft/
24 hrs and reduced the percent sat-
u ration from more than 75% to
about 50%. These values are for
specimens drying from the top
while exposed to air at 73°F and
50% relative humidity. 
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